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Yummy Ribfest
set for this
weekend

MUSIC IN THE PARK - Uxbridge singer/songwriter Julien Kelland, centre, performed at the fourth annual Uxbridge Music and Arts Festival, held in Elgin Park last
Saturday. Joining her onstage were guitarist Davi Aquino and keyboard player Eddy Ruyter, Bodan Mulholland on drums, and Brett Simmonds on bass.
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Cyclists' proposal gets lukewarm response
by Roger Varley
In a deputation to council Monday morning,
Jamie Broughton of the Uxbridge Cycling
Club appealed for council to get on board with
the cycling community and help to develop a
plan for Uxbridge.
Mr. Broughton said there are federal and
provincial grants available for cycling infrastructure, but a cycling plan is needed to be eligible to apply. He said such a plan for
Uxbridge would include additional signage on
the roads, the paving of some shoulders and educating both cyclists and motorists about sharing the roads.
He said his club and other cycling organizations in the region are willing to help council
with these facets.
"We're not asking for a two-metre-wide lane

to Pickering," he said, but added that the township could save money if some of the shoulder
paving was done in conjunction with road
repaving operations.
Mr. Broughton said the cycling community is
growing and the area around Uxbridge is a
prime destination because of its rolling hills.
He said Uxbridge could become a cycling hub,
attracting business to the downtown.
He also suggested extending the Green Belt
loop, a cycling route that travels up from the
south end of the region as far north as Brookdale Road and then turns south again. He suggested adding a loop up to the Zephyr Road to
bring more cyclist into Uxbridge.
To bring all of this about, he said, Uxbridge
needs a cycle focus group created to formalize
a cycling plan.
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor asked Council-

lor Dave Barton to be council's representative
on the group, but noted at the end of the council session that the group was not considered a
committee of council, but an ad hoc committee.
Councillor Pat Molloy reiterated complaints
he has made before about cyclists "from
Markham and elsewhere" riding unsafely in
large groups on Uxbridge roads , noting "they
can't be controlled".
Mr. Broughton responded that "we can throw
our hands up and say we can't do it, or we can
start trying to educate."
Councillor Gordon Highet noted he had been
receiving requests from downtown merchants
for visible bicycle parking stations and suggested that idea could be incorporated into any
cycling plan.

Stock up those moist towlettes - it’s Ribfest
time again!
The Bonner Boys are bringing this popular
event to Elgin Park in Uxbridge once again
this weekend, and it promises a great line up
of entertainment that will appeal to the
whole family.
“That’s what we’re really going for this year,”
says Bonner Boy Bob Ferguson. “We really
want this to be a family event, something
that everyone can go to, and it’s affordable.”
Besides the four Ribbers that will be at the
park (favourites Crazy Canuck Smokers and
Horn Dawgs, as well as two new Ribbers),
Ribfest will host at least 60 trucks in the Big
Rig Truck Show. The show will occur on Saturday only, starting at 11 a.m. Trucks will be
judged in several classes, including Most
Lights, Most Chrome, and Best Fleet.
“We see these big trucks all the time going
up and down the street - this is a chance for
them to really shine!” laughs Bob.
Music will be a huge feature of the weekend,
which begins Friday at 4 p.m. Tanner Potter,
Brad Battle and Agents of the State take the
stage Friday evening. Leah Daniels headlines
Saturday, flanked by Ben Hudson and
Rearview, and Sunday features The Good
Brothers.
There are 16 local crafters setting up exhibits, and for the younger set, a full midway.
The Bonner Boys will be manning the popular Beer Garden, and Cindy Wood is again
sponsoring rides in the Remax hot air balloon (on Saturday only).
Admission to the park is by donation only,
and 100 per cent of the donations are put
back into the community by the Bonner
Boys. Walk-in traffic is asked to use the Main
Street entrance to the park, while vehicles are
to use Elgin Park Drive.
“It’s going to be a great weekend,” says Bob.
We’re defintely going to have a good time!”
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www.GeraldLawrence.com
Info@GeraldLawrence.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

This Uxbridge Model Sits On A Large Lot Within The Gated Community
Of Wyndance Estates. The Very High Ceilings In The Living, Dining And
Family Room Allows Lots Of Natural Light Into The Main Level. The
Landscaped Front Yard Helps To Greet You & Your Guests Everyday. Some
Of The Community Amenities Include Free Golf Membership, Water,
Sewage Treatment, Snow Removal (Roads Only), Road Maintenance, 2
Electronic Gated Entrances, Gate House/Property Mgr Office, Common Area
Landscaping & Maintenance, Post Office Outlet, Tennis & Basketball Court,
2 Fountains, 2 Ponds, Park Area With Paved And Lit Private Walking Trails,
Oversized Gazebo Site, Street Lamps, Common Area Insurance.

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

Large renovated home with log/post & beam additions * huge cedar
deck * situated well back from the road on 109.74 acres * 60 plus
workable acres * balance in mixed forest with walking/hiking trails *
pond * peaceful, private setting* great views * plus many more great
features * minutes to Uxbridge and 1 hour to Toronto.
Offered for sale at $1.5 million. For more info, call Marie.
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TOWN HALL
Notes from the July 11
Council Meeting
PRIDE flag to fly? Jayme Harper of
PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays) Canada's Durham
chapter, asked council to reconsider
its flag policy to allow the PRIDE
flag to be flown at the township offices.
Current policy restricts flags at the
township to official government
flags. Council adopted that policy
years ago to avoid situations where
they have to decide who's flag merits
display and who's does not.
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However, Mr. Harper offered that
the policy could be changed to limit
flags to those which symbolize protected human rights. He said the
PRIDE flag is a sign of inclusion.
"We need to know we belong," he
said. "We are part of your community. If we can't raise out flag, can
you suggest other ways we can make
our presence known?"
Mayor O'Connor said council has
supported PFLAG with declarations
and proclamations, but noted the
flag policy is still in place.
However, Councillor Molloy noted
that other jurisdictions have what he
called "courtesy" flag poles set away
from the official flag poles where

other types of flags can be flown.
But he noted "we have to be careful
about this," and recommended the
issue be sent to staff for review.
MP makes first visit: MP Jennifer
O'Connell made her first visit to
Uxbridge council since being elected
to serve Pickering-Uxbridge riding
last November.
She told councillors that her budget
does not allow her to open an office
in Uxbridge, but added she is working on ways to have a presence here
as well as in Pickering.
In a brief address, she told council
that she has been "pushing" the new
Uxbridge swimming pool project as
much as she can, adding: "I'm looking at every possibility to get grants."
She also said that rural Internet access is a priority with the Liberal
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38 Toronto St. N., Unit 1
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1E6

rural caucus.
Mayor O'Connor asked Ms. O'Connell to support a move in the region to have the Oshawa courthouse
renamed after Col. Sam Sharpe, noting that she and some councillors
will be meeting with the AttorneyGeneral later this month to argue for
the renaming.
Standing O for McCutcheon: John
McCutcheon received a standing
ovation at the start of the council
proceedings after Mayor O'Connor
presented him with a replica of the
sign on the John McCutcheon Way.
In making the presentation, the
mayor talked of Mr. McCutcheon's
work with Uxbridge Naturally, the
Uxbridge trail system and especially
his driving force behind restoration
of the heritage trestle bridge, over
which the Trans Canada Trail now
passes. Part of the trail leading to the
trestle was named John McCutcheon
Way. In response, Mr. McCutcheon
took pains to thank and give credit
to others, such as Tom Rance, Wynn
Walters, George Pratt, Amanda Ferraro and others.

to all who contributed to

Mindful Way Charity for
Women’s Mental Health
at the barn sale last weekend.

Tel 905.852.1900
Cell 647.220.9173

It was a great success!

thecosmos@powergate.ca

THIS IS BBQ WEATHER - ENJOY IT WHILE
YOU CAN! COME SEE US FOR MEAT!
• Free Range Poultry
• Farm Fresh Beef
• Ontario Lamb
• Preservative-Free Deli Meats
• Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West

905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

www.themeatmerchant.ca

Leaskdale News
with Helen Harrison
Rainfall was welcomed by area farmers and gardeners alike at the end of
last week. e dry weather has become quite critical in recent weeks.
Foster Memorial Cemetery Decoration Service will take place this
Sunday, July 17 at 2:30 p.m. in the
mausoleum. Rev. Dr. Robert
Kennedy will be the speaker, with
special music by the Kennedy Family.
We welcome the new owners of
Leaskdale Country Store to the community. Amir Majeed and Waseem
Sheikh took over the business in late
June.
Our sympathy is extended to the
family and friends of the late Elsie
Taylor who passed away on July 1.
Elsie had not enjoyed good health
for several years. A celebration of her
life took place at Low and Low Funeral Home in Uxbridge among
many friends and Eastern Star comrades. Elsie will be missed.
Several members of Leaskdale W.A.
met at e Cupcakery in Uxbridge
for lunch last ursday to say goodbye to Kate Drake, one of our members. Kate and her husband, Don,
are relocating to their new home on
Vancouver Island. We wish them
well in the west.
Our thoughts are with Don Will
who has not been well lately. We do
hope for better news soon.
Vacation Bible Camp was once
again a successful venture last week
at St. Paul's Leaskdale. Two hundred
and sixty-four campers enjoyed the
program of crafts, sports, and Bible
stories. Assisting were 170 leaders
and councillors. Parents, grandparents, and friends came for the Friday
evening barbecue and entertainment.
Chris Page and friends enjoyed a
cruise of the eastern River Rhine
back in May, calling at several towns
and cities en route.
Brent and Cathy Rynard have returned home from a very enjoyable
motor trip to Western Canada.

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure
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Non-smoke smoke store opens
by Roger Varley
A store oﬀering smokeless products
for smokers opened this week in
downtown Uxbridge.
e Foggery Vape Shoppe, opened
Monday by Eric Marchi of Peﬀerlaw,
sells electronic cigarettes - or vapes plus a wide range of "juices" to those
who want an alternative to tobacco
products.
e vapes, which are powered by
batteries, vaporize the juice that is
loaded into the device and the vapor
is then inhaled. What is exhaled is
not smoke, but water vapor.
Mr. Marchi said the juices contain
varying amounts of nicotine, and the
e-cigarette experience is used by
many smokers to help them gradually cut down on the amount of
nicotine inhaled and, for some, to
eventually stop smoking. Mr. Marchi
said the process is similar to using
Nicorettes or nicotine patches.
One customer in the store said her
husband had cut down on his cigarettes smoking considerably since
turning to vapes. She said added
benefits are no cigarettes butts, ashtrays or smoke smell in the house.
She said that prior to e Foggery's
opening, her husband had to travel
to Stouﬀville or Whitby to buy his
vape juice.
e vapes in the store start at
$24.99 but can be more expensive if
a customer moves up to "advanced
personal models". Juices start out at
$19.99 for a 30ml bottle which will
last the average smoker about a week.
e juices, apart from having diﬀerent nicotine levels, also come in a variety of flavours, such as cookie nut
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Harry Potter returns to Uxbridge

crunch, strawberry crumble and
milky mango. Mr. Marchi said he
has about 100 diﬀerent flavours.
As with tobacco products, none of
the products in e Foggery can be
sold to anyone under 19 years of age.
As for e-smoking in restaurants,
bars or patios, Mr. Marchi said the
provincial government is expected to
come up with a decision by the end
of the year whether rules covering tobacco products will be extended to
electronic cigarettes.
When asked why he chose
Uxbridge to open his vape store, Mr.
Marchi simply replied: "Because
there were none here."

It has been almost 10 years since the Blue
Heron Book Store brought Harry Potter
to Uxbridge, but the teen-aged wizard
will be returning at the end of the month
- all grown up and with kids of his own.
However, unlike the last time, which
saw costumed Potter fans running all
around the downtown on scavenger
hunts, this year's event - to celebrate
Harry's 36th birthday - will be contained
in the store, therefore limiting attendance. e party will run Monday, August 1, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
e party is to celebrate the July 31
publishing of Harry Potter and the Cursed
Child, a play based on a new story by
Potter author J.K. Rowling. As part of
the Blue Heron event, there will be a
reading of the first scene from the play.
e play will receive its world premiere
in London's West End on July 30.
e latest in the long line of Potter fic-

tion visits Harry as a 36-year-old employee of the Ministry of Magic with
three school-age children.
"Children will still enjoy it, but this will

appeal mostly to the 20-something
crowd," said Blue Heron owner Shelley
Macbeth.
She said since space will be limited, people wanting to attend should visit Blue
Heron Books or call 905 852 4282.

Finish C
Carpentry &
Rennovations

Paul Jarko

Visit
jarkocrraftsman.com
and see what we can do
ffor you!!

Cell 416.577.40177
Office 905.985.6449
paul@jark
kocraftsman.com

Across
1 Convention group
5 Between
8 Dotty
12 Belgian currency
13 Actress McGraw
14 Love god
15 Business V.I.P.
16 Rice dishes
18 Root of a sweet flag plant
20 Pertaining to sense of smell
23 Fit for farming
27 U. N. agency for workers
28 Questionable
31 Ballerina's pivot points
32 Fate
33 Ventured
35 ___ and downs
36 Kind of proportions
38 Was a passenger
39 Air, land and ___
40 Misshape
42 "___ Heartbeat" (Amy
Grant hit)
44 Natural springs
47 Yankees' sport
50 Computer symbol
54 Baking chamber
55 Most talked about drink in
"Pirates..."
56 Mike Myers, for love
57 Student's book
58 Parched
59 __ Lake, Minn.
Down
1 Pollinator

2
3
4
5
6

Unit of illumination
Mining discovery
Spherical bacteria
Fertilizer
Lt ____, character from 1979
film “Star Trek"
7 Appalled
8 Bothers a lot (2 words)
9 Borghese patronized it
10 Slime
11 Donkey
17 "___ House" (Crosby, Stills,
Nash & Young hit)
19 Kind of rock
20 Lubricated
21 Hill incline
22 Theme
24 Haul with a tackle
25 Social outcast
26 Blue-book filler
29 Area adjacent to animal
pens
30 Moving to and __
34 Hunter's quarry
37 Penetrating
41 Confederate soldier
43 A sign (for victory)
45 Slander
46 Abounding with specific
trees
47 "I Ro__" movie
48 Old greeting
49 Census datum
51 Prompt
52 Table scrap
53 Almond, for one
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Our two cents
Animal Farm persists

Roger Varley performed a little experiment this week that we have to share here.
For those who are not aware of the George Orwell book Animal Farm, it is the source
of a widely quoted line: "All animals are equal, but some are more equal than others."
That line, apparently, is just as apropos today as it was when Orwell wrote it in 1945.
Case in point: the current effort by Ottawa to fill 20 Senate vacancies by asking Canadians to apply for the positions. I thought I would go online and put in my own application, just for a lark. You know, have a little fun with it and then write a
humourous column. But the humour quickly subsided as I delved into the application
process.
First off, applicants must be between 30 and 75 years old. Without getting into the
whole ageism thing, since many seniors are now forced to work well past the age of
retirement in order to make ends meet, I thought I might point out that 80 is, perhaps, the new 75 and manoeuvre around the age requirement that way.
Applicants must also be Canadian and live in the province they want to represent.
Okay, no problem - and no humour - there.
But then the Orwell quote starts coming into play. Applicants must own at least
$4,000 worth of property in the province they want to represent. Could someone explain that requirement to me? Is someone better qualified than I to be a senator simply
because he or she owns less than an acre of farm property (the average price of an acre
of agricultural land in Ontario is about $6,000)? Are they more equal than I?
Then we are told that we need "a high level of experience, developed over many
years, in the legislative process and public service . . . and/or a lengthy and recognized
record of service to one's community . . . and/or recognized leadership and an outstanding record of achievement in (one's) profession or chosen field of expertise."
That legislative experience would seem to go against the Liberals' claim that they
want the Senate to be independent, not full of political hacks. And just what does
service to one's community mean? Would someone who pulled down a hefty salary
for working on the PanAm Games committee be more equal than a member of the
Uxbridge Hospital Auxiliary who stands on the street for hours selling tags? And is a
skilled hockey player (Frank Mahovlich, anyone?) more equal than a Brock Street
merchant who quietly goes about running her business and employing three or four
people?
Fluency is both official languages would be an "asset" but not a requirement. What
does being bilingual have to do with it? Apart from the fact that instant translations
are readily available in the Senate chamber during debates, I have heard senators who
can't string together two coherent sentences in either language.
And, finally, it will help your application if you’re a woman, an indigenous person
or a member of a linguistic, ethnic or other minority group. This is contentious. Reading that line immediately made me understand how members of those aforementioned
communities must have felt for years by being underrepresented at all levels of government. In the past, obviously, white males were more equal than anyone else. But
does reversing the situation really help anyone? Does that move now make members
of those communities more equal than others?
If we really want the Senate to be that much-vaunted but hard-to-realize body of
sober second thought, we should be looking for senators who have a modicum of
common sense, the ability to reason and be reasonable and, perhaps most importantly,
the ability to learn. The qualifications should not be based on wealth, political acumen
or accident of birth. Perhaps the new senators could be chosen by an independent
panel which judges all applications based on their life qualifications, minus the applicants' names, photographs, origins, associations and wealth, in order to eliminate
as much bias as possible in the selection process. They might just uncover a few diamonds in the rough.

Letters to the Editor
I would like to reply to Robert Varley’s column of June 29, “A Stupid
Response”. In responding to a Letter
To The Editor from me which questioned his opinion that Americans
“stupid”, Varley has jumped into a
broadside criticizing the United
States. The three main pillars of his
belief are that Americans are stupid
because their healthcare system isn’t
very good, that they love guns, and
that some of them support Donald
Trump. Let’s consider each of those
points briefly.
First, healthcare. It is true the World
Health Organization ranked the U.S.
healthcare system 36th of 191 countries. What Varley didn’t say is that
Canada was ranked 30th, barely
ahead of the U.S., and behind countries like Morocco, Saudi Arabia,
Cyprus, and many others. So he can’t
criticize Americans for a lousy healthcare system since, according to the
W.H.O., it’s not much worse than

ours.
Secondly, guns. It is true, except for
some countries in Africa, that the
U.S. has the highest per capita rate of
gun ownership in the world. However, not everyone in the U.S. owns
guns. In fact, most Americans do
not. Gun ownership in the U.S.
peaked at 53 per cent of the population in 1973, and has declined to
about 26 per cent in 2014. So Varley
can’t call Americans stupid because
they own guns since most of them
don’t.
Finally, Donald Trump. Free trade
and globalization have led to the integration of world economies, and
along with mass migrations and improvements in technological productivity, have produced uniform fear
around the world about jobs and culture. The rise of Donald Trump is a
symptom of these changes, not the
cause of them, and Americans worried by them are not stupid. If they

were, by this standard Varley could
claim all those Brits who recently
voted for Brexit for similar reasons
are stupid too. Does Donald Trump
“play” to those fears? Of course he
does, but no more so than Barack
Obama, whose government has deported over 2.5 million Mexicans
since he came to power in 2009.
The world is going through difficult
times that will require complex solutions to serious problems. It seems to
me that, at a time when we need to
be reaching across political differences with insight and understanding
to prevent the conditions that gives
rise to the Donald Trumps of the
world, Varley’s recent columns reflect
anger, myths, and stereotypes, and
Uxbridgers should be concerned at
why he calls so many people stupid.
Malcolm Thistle
Uxbridge
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Summer is here, and so is road construction. Everyone I talked to was
actually looking forward to the road
work as it would hopefully slow
down the traﬃc. Well, it hasn’t. In
fact, they are speeding through faster
than before because they get stopped
by the construction crew, and try to
make up time by speeding through
the main section of town. Blood
pressures would be lower and people
would be safer if motorists realize
that the 30 seconds they had to stop
doesn’t amount to anything in the
giant scheme of things. Please slow
down.
ere is lots to do around the hamlet, with lots of time on the tennis
courts still available - tennis is an excellent form of exercise! Baseball diamonds are empty all day and the
volleyball pit is not very active at this
time, so pick up the net and ball and

form a couple of teams.
We also have Zumba in the hall and
the United Church has their special
luncheon the last ursday of the
month, with delicious homemade
food and fellowship. Annina’s Bake
Shop is busy with specials and will
also cater a special supper for your
family so just give them a call.
School is out and in the evenings
the children are playing baseball in
the north and south parks, so come
out and cheer them on, and thank
the volunteers who take the time to
coach the diﬀerent teams.
On Sunday the Baptist Church
holds its service at 11 a.m., with all
welcome to attend. Coming up, the
church is hosting a variety of guest
speakers: on July 17 the speaker is
Justin Oliver with music by Margaret
Weir; the July 24 speaker is Rev. Paul
Fawcett with music by Joan Allen,

and the July 31 speaker is Justin
Oliver again.
e ladies’ brunch is this Saturday,
July 16 at 10:30 a.m. at the church,
and an invitation extended to the
community, so please join the ladies
for friendship, fellowship and a delicious lunch.
e Vacation Bible Camp was a success, with 22 children attending to
learn about Noah’s flood and a visit
from the zoo with a unique and interesting assortment of animals. e
children had the opportunity to dig
up fossils, and learned how fossils are
formed from Martin Legemaate, the
curator of the Creation Research
Museum of Ontario. And on the
final day they took an exciting trip to
a local farm to learn all about the animals and farming - it was a fun filled
exciting week for the children.
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Wandering the Cosmos

The Barris Beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

Thumbin’

When it’s wrong, say so

Back in the day, I was the King of the Road.
For brief periods. And within an extremely limited area.
During my summer hiatuses (or is the plural
hiati?) from my intense studies for a bachelor’s
degree in arts from the University of Alberta in
the late 60s, I was a key member of the Fastest
Tree-Planting Crew in The West, out in the
foothills just north of Jasper National Park. It
was probably the only time in my life I was part
of an all-male group.
We worked hard from sunup to mid-afternoon, then indulged in marathon hearts tournaments or ice-cream-eating contests to while
away the evenings. And every now and again
on the weekend, for reasons I have difficulty remembering now (it might have had something
to do with a girl...), I would decide to head
back to Edmonton, 170 miles on the Yellowhead Highway. I’d hit the road by late afternoon Friday and return about the same time
Sunday.
By the third summer, I was the proud possessor of my own wheels (mostly thanks to being
a key member of the Fastest Tree-Planting
Crew in The West). But in the summers of ’68
and ’69, I had no such luxury. So it was the
thumb for me.
There seems to be a mythic perception that
the sixties and early seventies were rife with
hitch-hikers, that the shoulders of just about
every road in the Western World abounded
with shiftless youth, bound nowhere in particular with nothing on their backs. That might
have been true of Route 66, but it certainly
wasn’t the case with the Mighty Yellowhead. In
those summers, I rarely had any competition,
and the going could be tough. I remember one
Sunday standing outside of Edson for more
than five hours, while maybe a million cars and
trucks passed me by, spraying dust and making
me wonder if I’d make it to the cut block on
Monday morning. Right then, I vowed I would
pick up every hitch-hiker I could.
Once I got my own vehicle, I only had one
more episode of thumbing. In 1971, after getting my BA, I headed out to Montreal by train
with my little brother, to visit my spinster Aunt
Dorothy. From there, we decided to hitch-hike
around the Gaspé Peninsula so I could test out
my university French. The locals were very indulgent, and the trek was a blast, probably the
best (maybe the only) bonding experience my
five-years-younger brother and I ever had. We
soon discovered it was impractical to hitch together, so we’d split up and agree to meet somewhere down the road later in the day. On the

Gaspé, as on the Yellowhead, the best part of
thumbing was the conversations I had with the
drivers or other passengers.
And that continued as the years went by, as I
paid it forward for all the rides I’d been given
by lending a few miles (or a few hundred) to
those who needed it. The extreme example was
a young New Zealand couple I met late in January of ’84 on the beach at Cabo San Lucas on
Mexico’s Baja Peninsula. I had a five-week acting gig to do in California and Arizona, but
then I was going to take a long and winding
road back to Whitehorse. I told them if they
met me on a certain day at a certain time in a
certain park in Phoenix, Arizona, they could
come with me.
They were there, and for the next ten weeks
we had The Great North American Road Trip
to Houston, New Orleans, Nashville, Pittsburgh (where I had to research a play), Washington, New York, Boston, New Brunswick (to
another aunt’s place), Toronto, Edmonton and
home. I imagine they still talk about it (if
they’re still in touch). It was a pretty amazing
opportunity for a hitch-hiker.
I don’t pick up a lot of hitch-hikers any more;
there don’t seem to be as many of them on the
roads. And I always seem to be in a hurry with
a full vehicle. But early this week Lacey the
mutt and I were deadheading from Cobden up
to our son’s place in Petawawa to pick up a load
of furniture. We’d no sooner turned on to the
Trans-Canada, Highway 17, than a young fellow with a big smile stuck out his thumb, and
Lacey and I agreed he was worth the risk.
His name was Matthieu, and the reason for
the smile was that this was his very first day of
hitch-hiking - ever - and he’d done very well.
From his home town of Valleyfield just outside
of Montreal, he’d set a target of Ottawa for Day
1, and here it was only 2 p.m. and he was well
beyond there. I could only take him 45 kilometres, but with luck he’d be in North Bay by
dinnertime.
He was headed for Banff, then the Okanagan
to earn some money cherry-picking, then
hopefully on to California and who-knowswhere for the winter. He had no reason to be
home any time soon - no university, no career,
no wife or kids - just a girlfriend who asked
him to send pictures. He was a happy man.
I just got an e-mail from Matthieu. He’s in
Thunder Bay for dinner on Day 2; at this rate,
he’ll be in the Rockies by the weekend. I wish
him luck. And somehow, I just know it, he’ll
soon be a key member of The Fastest CherryPicking Crew in The West.

Look for us every Sunday
until October 30

Uxbridge Arena Parking Lot
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Buy fresh,
buy local!

As people often do, a colleague of mine sent me
what he considered a joke by email the other
day. I read it and I didn’t laugh. It painted a scenario of an immigrant who, through odd circumstances, had a lot of dependents.
Eventually, the man of Arabic background requests assistance from the government. The
story concludes with this response: “I’ve
arranged to start mailing cheques … as soon as
you arrive in Canada,” signed Justin Trudeau.
I don’t think my colleague wrote this piece
himself. It was probably sent to him by somebody else who also thought it was funny. That
means that at least two people thought it was
funny. I stewed for a long time about replying
to my colleague. I finally did. I told him – in
so many words – it was inappropriate. And I
fully expected a response such as: “Oh, Ted, get
a life. Can’t you take a joke?” Well, I’ll try to
explain why I can take a joke, that I do have a
life … and a conscience.
About 15 years ago, I attended the annual
Harry Jerome Awards evening. That night a
friend and professional colleague, Fil Fraser, received the award “For Excellence in the Professions.” In thanking the Black Business and
Professional Association of Toronto for the acknowledgment, Fil commented about being a
spokesperson for writers, filmmakers, broadcasters and black Canadians.
“It’s not enough that we believe in equality,”
he concluded. “Whenever we see injustice or
inequity, we must feel obliged to speak up.”
And in Canada, we have both a good record
(saving many of the Boat People), and a bad
one (the 19th century Chinese head tax and
turning away Jews aboard the St. Louis in
1939) when it comes to speaking up against inappropriateness and injustice. As a historian, I
think of the case of Frank Moritsugu, born and
raised in Vancouver, editor of his high-school
newspaper, before the Second World War. His
mom had a piano in the house and she taught
him to sing “God Save the King” as a proud
Canadian. At 19, Frank got his first reporting
job at The New Canadian, a weekly newspaper
published in English and Japanese. In April
1942, federal and B.C. authorities confiscated
the Moritsugus’ home in Kitsilano and interned the family at a camp near Revelstoke.
Despite being pro-Canadian, The New Canadian continued to publish under heavy censorship by the B.C. and federal governments. And
Frank continued to contribute to the paper.
“The paper pushed co-operation with the
evacuation,” Moritsugu said, “which gave (it)
room to criticize other things.”
Frank Moritsugu also volunteered for the

Canadian Army to go and fight in the Pacific.
Finally, at the urging of British and Australian
military leaders, the Canadian government relented. In January 1945 it allowed JapaneseCanadian soldiers to go to the Pacific to
interrogate Japanese prisoners. Throughout his
experience, Frank and his newspaper continued
to express concern. When the wartime mayor
of Vancouver called for all Japanese to be deported, The New Canadian wrote: “No matter
what the lyrics, Vancouver’s mayor blows a
Nazi tune.”
I’ll cite another case of a Dutch-Canadian expressing truth to power, this also from the Second World War. Annie Keijzer had just passed
her 18th birthday when her Dutch hometown
of Enschede experienced a razzia, when the
Germans confiscated radios, precious metals,
food and young men for forced-labour camps
in Nazi Germany. Annie remembered her father, a hotel operator, taking her to the railway
tracks where they watched locomotives pulling
cattle cars full of people, mostly Jews, suffocating and crying for help. She was so incensed by
what she saw that she joined the Dutch Underground. At the risk of being shot, she attended
a beautician school so that she could bleach
Jewish women’s hair blonde to make them appear more Aryan. She then became a courier,
delivering news, parcels, and men’s clothing for
downed Allied airmen to help them escape to
Spain.
Lest I be accused of citing only wartime examples, which I’m sure my detractors would
say were extraordinary circumstances, I offer
the comments expressed this week by Dr. Brian
Williams, the trauma surgeon at Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas. He operated on
some of the officers shot by a sniper on Saturday. Dr. Williams could have sided only with
fellow African-Americans. He could have sided
with the police, whose lives he tried to save. Instead, he pointed the finger at everybody.
“I understand the anger and the frustration
and distrust of law enforcement, but they are
not the problem,” he said in Monday’s press
conference. “The problem is open discussions
about … race relations.”
If we think Canada is immune from such prejudice, such disunity among races and cultures,
all we need to do is read what some view as
harmless jokes and realize how wrong we are.
Like Fil Fraser, Frank Moritsugu, Annie Keijzer
and Brian Williams, I believe, “whenever we see
injustice or inequity, we must feel obliged to
speak up.”
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

Contact us at: info@uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca
Visit our website: www.uxbridgefarmersmarket.ca

Crafts, Baked Goods, Artisans, Preserves,
Honey, Frozen Meat, Plants, Vegetables,
Maple Syrup, Fruit & More!
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Almost, Maine - a review
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
If you’re thinking of looking up Almost,
Maine, on Google Maps, don’t bother.
Unless you’ve been in love. Then you’ll
completely understand where it is, even
though it can’t be found on any map in
the world.
Almost, Maine is the title of the first offering from Main Street Productions,
Uxbridge’s newest theatre company. It
opened last Thursday evening to an enthusiastic audience at the Uxbridge
Music Hall, and runs at the Hall this
weekend, as well. If you’ve got some lazy
summer hours to spare, I would suggest
you take advantage of the Music Hall’s
air conditioning and see this adorable
production.
Almost, Maine is not one long play, but
rather nine vignettes strung together with
one common theme - love. The characters’ lives are intermingled, and we learn
who friends are, lovers were, and who
talks about whom.
Almost is not a properly defined little
town because the townspeople never “got
organized”. It’s a metaphor for love itself
- it always feels, well, unorganized. A line
in the play sums it up perfectly as “love
in all its directions”. But it’s never fulfilled or completed in any of the characters. It’s always Almost.
I don’t want to say too much more

about the stories, because they’re what’s
most fun about this production - reading
between the lines, making it all mean
something. That doesn’t mean it’s “deep”
or philosophical, a thinking play. It’s
quite the opposite, in fact. Written by
American John Cariani, Almost, Maine
has lots of laughs and light moments. But
no words are wasted, no chance for innuendo passed up.
The nine scenes have all been directed
by different directors, all of whom are
known to Uxbridge audiences. Cathy
Christoff, Roz McArthur-Keyes, Elizabeth J. Allen, Zachary Arndt, Kathy
Bridgeman, and high school drama
teacher Jeff Gruich have guided the
young actors that comprise the cast. Luke
Kimball, a co-founder of the company,
also directed three of the scenes.
The overarching theme of love is explored through a group of 20-somethings
who live in, or are visiting, this tiny
northern town in the dead of winter. The
simple set never lets the audience forget
that there is snow on the ground, as does
the winter gear that the actors wear in
many scenes (I felt sorry for them having
to wear snowsuits, mitts and hats while
audience members were fanning themselves with programmes). Set changes are
deftly handled by stage hands and actors,
and there’s never a long wait between
scenes. Recorded music, written by Julien

Fleisher for the show, is perfect for setting
the mood between scenes. The lighting,
designed by Kathy Bridgeman, is also
spot-on (pun intended), bathing actors
in just the right amount of light needed
on a cold, winter night.
The actors themselves do a good job of
carrying a script whose theme may have
little or no relevance to them yet in their
real lives. Mr. Kimball and the other
Main Street co-founder Mitch Anderson,
appear in many of the scenes, playing
many different types of people. They nail
each one, and it’s hard to take one’s eyes
off them while they’re onstage. Although
he’s younger and less experienced than
Kimball or Anderson, Ryan Whitty keeps
pace with them both throughout, and is
proving himself to be a fine young actor.
All three men are solid on the stage,
grounded in their performances and convincing with their emotion.
Their female counterparts aren’t as easy
to read. Victoria Mero and Carlyn
Rahusaar Routledge are delightful to
watch, but sometimes they speak quickly
and their dialogue is lost. They also need
to be mindful of not treating conversations like high school hall gossip. Their
enthusiasm for their subject sometimes
translates into the cliché of arm-waving
and head-thrusting, which detracts from
the brilliant words they’ve been given in
the script.

Karina Milech shows a little variance in
her emotional spectrum, but every character she plays still comes across as a little
distant and guarded. She never seems to
truly open herself up to all the various
emotions she could feel, although given
the subject matter, she would ride quite
the emotional roller coaster and be exhausted by the end of the show! The audience deserves that ride, though, and if
she really lets herself go, she can make
that ride quite worthwhile.
Main Street Productions is hoping to
bill itself as Uxbridge’s only professional
theatre company, and if they continue
upwards in their trajectory and remember that calling theatre “professional” is
more about the calibre of the show, and
less about giving money to the actors,
they will do just fine. They seem well situated to tackle more contemporary, perhaps lesser known plays, but of course
that doesn’t exclude them from doing the
classics. Their inaugural performance
promises good things to come.
The show isn’t too long, and I didn’t feel
emotionally spent at the end. The last
scene leaves one smiling a little, happy to
spend the rest of the evening mulling
how it all fits together. Almost.
Almost, Maine plays at the Uxbridge
Music Hall this Wednesday through to Saturday. See ad on page 2 for ticket details

COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Thurs., July 14: Opening of The
North Durham Photography Association "ARTifacts" photo exhibit, Uxbridge Historical Centre. 7
p.m. Featuring views of our heritage from
an artistic viewpoint as well as a mini exhibit of pre digital film cameras from the
past 100 years. Exhibit open during museum hours Wed. to Sun., July to September 30. For more information contact:
stuart blower@sbvisualmedia.ca
Sat., July 16: Full-day workshop
for people caring for someone
with Alzheimer’s Disease, or a related dementia. Uxbridge Public Library,
lower level. $10 (refreshments & pizza
lunch incl.) Register at 905-576-2567, 1888-301-1106, or email information
@alzheimerdurham.com
Sun., July 17: Glen Major Church
Summer Service, 7 p.m. Rev. John
McNeill from Toronto is our guest
speaker this week.

NEXT WEEK
Sat., July 23: Uxbridge Firefighters Car Wash. The last car wash at the
old fire station on Bascom St. 10 a.m. 2 p.m. Donation only, proceeds go back
to the community.o to support our volunteer firefighters and their families when
in need.

ONGOING

ASLING,
STELLA
April 6, 1916
~
July 5, 2016
Stella Ryall Asling was born in
Mariposa Twsp. to Joseph and Clara
Ryall. She was predeceased by 12
siblings and several nieces and nephews. She married Donald
Asling in 1938 and for 74 ½ years they were life partners on the
century farm on the 7th Concession of Reach. Together they
raised 3 children, Dr. Patricia Asling, Faye (Keith Ashton) and
Dr. Jerrold Asling (Joan Clarke). Stella was the beloved
Gramma to Richard (Leslie) Julia (Michael), Robert (Allison),
and James Ashton; Ivan Clarke; Jannette (Michael), Jill
(Danny), Jennifer (Michael) Asling. Great-grandgramma to
Victoria, Danica, Donavon, Dawson, Hayley, Carter and Noah,
Sarah and Charlene, Janell, Clara, Anna, Maeve and Saoirse;
great-great-gramma to Lucy and Tiffany. Aunt Stella is survived
by many nieces and nephews. She was active in her church and
UCW at Epsom United Church. Stella enjoyed babysitting
neighbours children, knitting, baking,
gardening and preserving. We extend our
thanks to the staff of Bon Air Nursing
Home, Cannington for the loving care
given her while there for the last 2 ½
years and where she celebrated her
100th birthday. Visitation was held
at the Low and Low Funeral Home,
Uxbridge (905-852-3073) on
Friday, July 8, 2016. Funeral service
took place at Epsom United Church,
Port Perry on Saturday, July 9, 2016
followed by interment in the
Uxbridge Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
donations can be made to Epsom
United Church or the Canadian
Foodgrains Bank, Epsom-Utica. For online
condolences, please visit www.lowandlow.ca

Wilson,
Deana Janet
(née Villemere)
Passed away peacefully in 75th year.
Dear mother of son, Regan and his
wife Fay and daughter Sherri (Rob).
Sister of Coreen Villemere, the late
Una Villemere, and the late John
Villemere (Adele Winters). Born in Sudbury and raised at
Musselman’s Lake, daughter of the late George Villemere and
the late Laura Kay (nee Kightley). Grandmother of Juston
(April), Adair, Blair, Morgan (Kelsey), Quinn (Danielle) and
Elston. Great-Grandmother of Isabell, Cason & Rogan. Deana
will be missed by her many nephews, nieces, cousins and
friends. Deana’s involvement with the Morgan horse has been a
lifelong love as an owner, breeder and exhibitor. Deana was a
founding member of the Canadian Morgan Horse Association
and the Ontario Morgan Horse Club and was a life member of
both organizations.
A Celebration of Deana’s Life will be held on Saturday, July 16,
2016 at the Low and Low Funeral Home, 23 Main St. S.,
Uxbridge (905-852-3073) from 2-4p.m.
Thank you to the Doctors & Nurses of Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital for all their kindness and care.
Special thanks to Dr. Carlye Jensen of Uxbridge for everything.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the
Ontario Morgan Horse Club.
For online condolences, please visit www.lowandlow.ca

Tours of Uxbridge Historical Centre, Wednesday to Sunday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., until Sept. 25. Learn about the
history of Uxbridge Township. Uxbridge’s
newest piece of public art is being created on the grounds. Watch ‘An
Uxbridge Story in Stone’ take shape,
meet sculptor Fly Freeman. Visit uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com for details or contact
905-852-5854
or
email
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca. 7239
Conc. 6, just north of the roundabout.
The Friends Meeting House is open
to the public the first Sunday of the
month, June - Sept., 1 - 4 p.m.
Uxbridge Legion Branch #170. Euchre every Friday evening at 7p.m.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

Summer is
coming...
Check your A/C!
Specializing in
Audi
Porsche
Hybrid, Electric & Diesel
European & Asian
Vintage Volkswagen
• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
MOST
COMFORTABLE
SOLID WOOD
CHAIRS ON EARTH!
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO

Katie Clark

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

Counselling Services
MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

Uxbridge
is now hiring

Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

Full-time/Part-time
Staff
Apply in person or send resume to

aw.uxbridge@gmail.com
Tel. 905-862-2444

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

For all your
home projects

SERVICES

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“It will come from the
Lord, who created the
heavens and the earth.’’
Psalms 121:1

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
C

Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

ACCOUNTING SERVICES: Downtown
Uxbridge & surrounding area. Bookkeeping to
corporate tax returns and everything in between.
Quickbooks Pro Advisor. 27 years’ experience.
Eric 905-852-9110, 416-712-7816 or eric@erickis.com 9/8
DO YOU WISH you could create a simple financial routine that is easy to apply WITHOUT
giving up your lifestyle? It will BLOW YOUR MIND
just how organized & easy your money management can be! TheMoneyCounsellor.com
905.442.8801 7/28
THE HOME INSPECTOR James Buren, 416567-4282. RHI #193 7/28
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award winning
- we get to you quickly and fix your problems
fast. Call Mick @ 905 715 3080 or checkout
www.corblimey.ca 7/28
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting experience! 7/28
PET CARE - Day & overnight care, no crates or
kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905852-4454 7/28

FOUR SQUARE
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Chris Brunne
cbfoursquare@aol.com

Builder of Fine Custom Homes
Renovations & Additions
Specializing in Carpentry
Get it in Writing from Chris!

Tel: 905-862-0040
Fax: 905-862-0030

www.foursquareconstruction.ca

TOP QUALITY CUSTOM DECKS, Pergolas,
Gazebos, Pool Cabanas, Shelters, Porches and
other Custom Yard Structures. Contact Steve at
Northwood Custom Decks, 905-852-1750, or
email steve@northwoodcustomdecks.ca 7/28
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance.
Over 25 years experience. Reasonable rates.
Self-employed to corporate clients. Lynn Catherwood-Eldridge. 905-852-7281 8/11
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin)
or visit www.alexandercs.com 7/28
HOMEWATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Let HomeWatch care for your
home/garden & pets while away this summer.
Visit www.home-watch.ca for more info or email
hstewart@powergate.ca. Heather Stewart cell
905-852-8525 7/28

WANTED
HUNTING for better ladies wear for consignment. Chic Thrills, Stouffville. 905-642-3339.
7/28
NEW UXBRIDGE SPA requires the following:
an RMT, an Esthetician, & a front desk assistant
(some experience in wellness/spa beneficial).
This new & elegant Wellness & Beauty Spa offers
many unique services in the heart of Uxbridge.
Join us in this beautiful journey and let’s grow
together. New graduates welcome to apply.
Please send your resumé to info@zibaspa.com
7/28
LOOKING FOR HARD WORKING, reliable
men & women to work evening and afternoon
shifts cleaning industrial and commercial offices.
Full time hours available. We pay travel time and
gas allowance. Having a vehicle to drive between
jobs is a must. Email your resume to info@communitycleaning.ca We look forward to having
you join the Community Cleaning team! 7/28
PACE CREDIT UNION POSITION: Part-Time
Member Services Representative (Uxbridge) position available. Hours are Thurs./Fri. 3:30 - 7:15
p.m.; Sat. 8:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m. Tasks include ful-

filling members' financial needs; assisting members by answering questions & providing them
with quality member service. Qualifications: 1 2 years banking experience; exceptional customer service skills; flexible to assist with extra
hours. Email resumés to khalls@pacecu.com, or
hand deliver to 99 Brock St. W., Uxbridge. 7/14

FOR SALE
COZY MOBILE HOME: 40’ x 22’ Quail Ridge.
8 yrs. old, 2-bdrm. (#39), $55,500. 30 minutes
from Uxbridge in secluded Pefferlaw private
park w/ security. Close to golf, marine & beach.
A low-cost summer home for 6-6 snowbirds. Facilitator Wayne Ewles 905-960-1339.
wayne.ewles2000@gmail.com 8/4
BAND INSTRUMENTS: French horn (single)
$300; Fluegel horn $400; Rosewood bassoon
$400; Bass trombone $400; C Melody Conn saxophone $500; Conn organ (2 manual, 40 stops,
2 8va pedals, deluxe bench). Call for details,
705-228-8108 7/14

FOR RENT
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT for
rent in Uxbridge. Gas fireplace, skylights, dish
washer, washer & dryer, outside deck, hardwood
floors, air conditioning. $1,300 all-inclusive.
Avail. immed. Call 416-617-3418 7/14
UXBRIDGE - LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM in private home. Ideal for single professional. Shared kitchen, washroom & laundry.
Incl. parking for small car. Internet avail.
$575/mo. No smoking/pets. Immediate occupancy. 905-852-4454 7/28

EVENTS
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION
SANGHA - 2nd & 4th Thursdays of the month
at Blue Heron Studio, 7- 8:30 p.m. Experienced
and those new to meditation are welcome. Contact us at ghorner@zing-net.ca 9/29
OPEN MIC - Sunday afternoon, July 24.
Uxbridge Legion from 2 - 5 p.m. For more info
call Paul Rouss at 647-428-7760 7/21
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SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net

